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ABOUT KAY
MY STORY

Los Angeles native Kay Cola is a Grammy

nominated songwriter, self-made multi

millionaire, philanthropist and mother.

In 2016, Kay started Organi Grow Hair Co,

an organic solution for natural hair

growth and overall wellness. The

company, now valued at over $20 million,

has allowed Kay to venture off and invest

and expand her portfolio, multiplying

profits on a yearly basis.

It has always been a passion of Kay's to

help aspiring entrepreneurs achieve their

professional and personal goals.

 
Featured in
Forbes // Business Insider // CNN // Huffington Post



BUSINESS SUCCESS

 
 

Kay will spend one-on-one time with her clients, aiding and

providing resources in every element of the business.

-ecommerce
-marketing/seo

-building a brand
-scaling

-hiring a team
-social media

-website development
-packaging
-advertising

-customer retention
-accounting

-logistics



PERSONAL GROWTH
AS YOUR BUSINESS GROWS,
YOU SHOULD GROW WITH IT 
What are your personal goals? We can help. 

Kay's initial success allowed her to expand

her portfolio, diversifying her investments and

extending her business reach. 

Get advice and access to resources in all of

Kay's investment fields: real estate, stocks,

cryptocurrency, restaurants, and high

fashion.



MENTAL HEALTH
A BUSINESS IS ONLY AS
STRONG AS IT'S CEO

Many entrepreneurs fail to realize that

they are the heart and soul of the

company, and their mental and emotional

well-being is just as important as any

element of their business.

Speak with Kay about how to deal with

specific scenarios, and get advice on how

to overcome personal obstacles. 



Success takes a village. 

We love to see people win! Let us

help you achieve your professional

and personal goals. 

KAY COLA'S
MENTORSHIP
PROGRAM
WHAT WE STAND FOR

-WEEKLY ZOOM
MEETINGS

-DAILY EMAILS

-BUSINESS PLAN

-ACCESS TO KAY'S
RESOURCES AND
NETWORK  



COMING TOGETHER IS A
BEGINNING; KEEPING
TOGETHER IS PROGRESS;
WORKING TOGETHER IS
SUCCESS.

-EDWARD EVERETT HALE 


